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Introduction 

The Laws family of Accomack County was not the only Laws family 

on the Eastern Shore. Torrence, in Old Somerset (pp.279-280), states 

that a John Laws had settled in the Manokin area of Somerset County, 

Maryland, by 1666. He married Katherine Nelson, widow, by a marriage 

bann of 10 April 1671 (p. 401). John Laws died testate in Somerset 

County by 1697, naming his wife Catherine, a daughter Ann, and sons 

John, Robert, George, and Thomas (Som. Co. Wills 1664-1775, p. 8). He 

owned land on Deal Island (Land Records of Somerset County, pp. 25, 

33, 19) and 200 acres on the north side of Pitts Creek (Land Records 

of Worcester County, pp. 70, 370). A William Laws bought 100 acres 

of Somerset County land at Princess Anne in 1687 (Land Rec. of Som. 

Co., p. 8). He left this to an underage son, James Laws,in 1703. 

An Accomack County deed of 2 March 1702/3, shows the Somerset 

County family owned land in Virginia. "John Laws of Sumerset in 

Maryland" sold to Francis Mackemie of Accomack County in Virginia, 

200 acres of Accomack County land "upon ye Southern branch of forked 

Neck" for 4000 pounds of tobacco (Wills & Etc 1692-1715, part II, P. 

20). The deed was also signed by William Laws (his older half 

brother?). John Laws (their father?) had bought this land on 20 June 

1692 from John Stratton (Wills & Orders 1682-1697, p. 240). It was 

in the neighborhood of Jenkins Bridge, on Maidens Creek, in northern 

Accomack County (Whitelaw, p. 1266), and would have been north of any 

land the Accomack County Laws family owned. 

The first mention of a Laws in Accomack County, Virginia, was the 

appearance of Jonathan Laws' name on a list of "rights" given by Henry 

White to secure a local certificate for land on 18 September 1666 



(Deeds & Wills 1663-1666, p. 125). The next record of a Jonathan 

Laws was in 1724, making it unlikely this could have been the same 

man. Since the name of Jonathan Laws was handed down in the Accomack 

County line for several generations, it seems more likely the first 

John Laws here was originally Jonathan Laws and shortened his name 

for later records, but named his son Jonathan. 

Tracing the Accomack County Laws family has not been difficult. 

The family was a small one. The fact the name could have looked like 

both Lewis and Lucas in the old handwriting, made work on the older 

records rather slow, especially since the name often appeared as 

Lawes. 

All documentation herein refers to Accomack County records unless 

otherwise noted. A listing of both primary and secondary sources is 

included on the last pages as references. In addition to these, a 

personal recording of tombstones in upper Accomack County, in con-

junction with recordings made in the same area by the NIA in 1937, 

has been used. 

A map of Virginia's Easter Shore, showing the location of various 

creeks, is being included. In the early settlement of the Shore, 

these creeks served as roads when families moved from one location to 

another. They were the highways and settlements developed around 

them. When land paths became roads, the important ones were the "bay 

side" road and the "sea side" road, both running north to south, and 

both near the heads of the creeks. Cross roads connecting these two 

main roads were often called "market roads" in the old records. The 

road running west from Modest Town to the bay side road was called 

"the road from Kegotank Branch to Guilford Road". It is present-day 

route 187, passing through Nelsonia and continuing to Bloxom, where 



it becomes route 684 to Winterville. 

Modest Town, on the sea side road, is one of the older villages 

in upper Accomack County. It is said to have been named for two prim 

ladies, who kept a boarding house there, when it was one of the stop-

overs for the stage coach, on its regular runs from Fungoteague, Vir-

ginia, to Snow Hill, Maryland. The village was described in 1835 as 

10 miles northeast of Drummond Town (the county seat, now Accomac), 2 

miles from the tide water, and 3 miles from the Atlantic Ocean (Turman, 

p. 169). It then contained six dwelling houses, one Baptist and one 

Methodist house of worship, one Sabbath school, two mercantile stores, 

one boot and shoe maker, and one blacksmith shop. The population was 

43, including 1 physician. 

Several people of the Modest Town area have been helpful in com-

pleting the Laws family history. These include Mr. Holland Bell, who 

allowed a recent trek through his wheat field for a view of the Laws 

family burial plOt. Mro. David F. Bundick gave information on the 

Long/Laws house. She and her husband now own it and reside there. 

Mr. Jack Grey, principal of Arcadia High School and a lifetime resi-

dent of Modest Town, gave information on older, former residents. 

My sincere thanks is extended to each of these. 

Mary Frances Carey 
Star Route 1, Box 15 
New Church, VA 23415 

June 4, 1991 
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John Laws 
The First Generation 

The name of John Laws first appears in Accomack County, Virginia, 

records as one of the headrights for Ambrose White, when White was 

granted a patent for 1300 acres of land on the south side of Pungo-

teague Creek, on 21 September 1671 (Nugent, Vol. II, p. 98). The 

following year, on 26 March 1672, John Laws was again named as a 

heRdright for John Parker of Mattaponie, as he patented 400 acres 

between Gargaphy and Muddy Creek (p. 106). 

In the Colony of Virginia, any immigrant was eligible for 50 

acres of land if he had paid his own transportation costs from 

England. If someone else paid the charges, that person then could 

patent 50 acres in his own name by naming the immigrant as a head-

right. Theoretically, the name of a headright could be used only 

once, unless he made a trip back to England and entered the Colony a 

second time. A more likely explanation of the appearance of John 

Laws' name twice within a six month period, is that one of these men 

was the John Laws who settled in Somerset County, Maryland. 

It should be stated that the names of headrights could be ac-

cumulated for several years before a patent was requested from the 

Colony, and that there was a lapse of time between the application 

and the granting thereof. With these considerations in mind, it is 

likely John Laws, the apparent progenitor of the Accomack County Laws 

family, arrived here before 1670. 

On 28 November 1679, John Laws leased 100 acres from James 

Bonnewell for 20 years, land where "said John Laws doth happen to live" 

(Wills & Deeds 1676-1690, p. 314). The deed callsthe land "Roundhouse 
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ffield with other wood Land next to Teague Andrews where James Bonne-

well now liveth". The Bonnewells owned land on the north side of 

Onancock Creek, extending northward toward Chesconnessex Creek, where 

the Wise family had a large acreage. The deed also states that John 
shall 

Laws would be "paying ye Kings Rent whichAbe paid in tobacco corn and 

silver and two Capons at Christmas". If John Laws were to die before 

the 20 years passed, then "Elizabeth ye wife of said John Laws" was 

to have use of the land until the lease expired. 

Elizabeth Laws signed her mark on a receipt on 8 October 1684 

(Wills & Deeds 1676-1690, p. 386). She was acknowledging the return 

of personal and household items that had been stolen by "Coll John 

West's Servant Bridget the Irish Wench". These items included: 1 

Pillow, 1 ould Hamack, 1 Womans Shift, 1 ffrock, 2 Childs Shirts, 1 

Canvis Sheet, 1 New England Bucket, 1 old Puter Spoon, 1 old Puter 

Plate, 1 Salt Seller, 1 old fann, 2 pounds of Sugar, 1 Childs Coat, 

and 1 part (?) of a woman's Petty Coat of Cotton. 

While the records do not show this as fact, it appears that John 

Laws had married Elizabeth Bonnewell, sister to James Bonnewell. The 

latter's father, another James Bonnewell, died intestate by 16 July 

1667 (Deeds & Wills 1664-1671, p. 29), leaving 400 acres to be inher-

ited by his eldest son and namesake, and the 20-year lease of 100 acres 

of this land would have been a family transaction. Since Elizabeth 

Laws signed the receipt for her stolen property, without her husband's 

cosignature, she had either inherited these articles from her family 

or a former husband, suggesting she could have been a widow when she 

married John Laws. 

On 7 September 1686, the Accomack County Court ordered that Teige 
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Andrews be discharged as Surveyor and John Laws be appointed in his 

place (Wills & Orders 1682-1697, p. 95). John Laws was to "continue 

Surveyor of the highwaies" on 16 June 1691 (Orders 1690-1697, P. 31), 

and again on 2 October 1693 (p. 113). 

On 18 September 1694, John Laws "aged 52 years or thereabouts", 

gave a deposition in Accomack County Court (Wills & Etc 1692-1715, 

pt.I, p. 55). He stated that Matthew (Martha?) Evans gave Johannas 

Wise three of her children, a son and two daughters. John Laws' name 

appears on only one later record. On 23 June 1695, he had Henry Allen 

of Onancock arrested on a charge of debt (Orders 1690-1697, p. 157). 

John Laws, born circa 1642, would have been 24 to 28 years of age 

when he came to Accomack County. He apparently married here before 

1676, when he was first listed on the tax lists (Acco. Co. Tithables,

1663-1695, p. 18). His name continued to appear on these lists through 

1695. No record of his death has been found. Since he did not own 

land and household property apparently belonged to his wife, he would 

not have left an estate for administration. It can be assumed he died 

between 1695 and 1700. 

There is also no record that proves John Laws and his wife Eliz-

abeth had children, except for the children's items returned to Eliz-

abeth Laws by the servant Bridget. However, John Laws had only one 

taxable male in his household in 1693 (p. 56), but had three in 1694, 

for whom he paid taxes (p. 58). Since one of these would have been 

himself, at least one of the other two was likely a son 16 years of 

age. The next generation in Accomack County has been assigned to John 

Laws, as the only man of record who could have been the father. 

1. Jonathan Laws, born circa 1678. See next section. 
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Jonathan Laws 
The Second Generation 

Jonathan Laws, an apparent son of John Laws of Accomack County 

and his wife Elizabeth, was born circa 1678 (tax lists). He would 

have married circa 1705. The maiden name of his wife is unknown. 

On 1 December 1724, Jonathan Laws, Carpenter, purchased 100 acres 

from Darby Maccarty for 4000 pounds "Good Sound Tobacco" (Deeds Wills 

& Etc 1715-1729, pt. I, p. 580). The land was located "in the fork of 

muddy Creek Branch & on the north side of the aforesaid Branch". 

Jonathan Laws, Senr was called "Planter", when he and his wife Mary 

sold this 100 acres on 1 July 1728, to William Abbott for 8000 pounds 

tobacco (pt. II, p. 329). 

On 26 December 1729, Jonathan Laws, planter, bought 200 acres on 

the south side of Messongo Creek "near the head thereof" from William 

Mason and wife, for 16,000 pounds tobacco (Deeds and Wills 1729-T1737, 

pt. I, p. 5d). Jonathan Laws and wife Mary deeded back to William 

Mason "a certain Plantation with 200 acres on Mosongo same that said 

Jonathan bought 

for 6000 pounds 

March Coming". 

Except for 

132, 133, 135), 

County records, 

1753, P. 677). 

of said William Mason Sonetime Since", on 9 June 1733, 

tobacco (p. 296). Title was to pass the "last day of 

serving jury duty several times (Orders 1724-1731, pp. 

Jonathan Laws' name does not appear again in Accomack 

until his intestate death by 29 May 1753 (Orders 1744-

On this date, Mary Laws gave George Hopeand Elijah 

Nock for her securities, as she qualified to administer her husband's 

estate. Nicholas Melichop, Joseph Shockley and William Beavans 

inventoried the personal estate of Jonathan Laws and their findings 

were returned on 31 July 1753 by Mary Laws, administratrix (Wills 1752-

6 



mos y 1757, p. 179). His inventory was a short one, consistinaAti household 

furnishings. From the names of the people who helped his wife settle 

his estate, Jonathan Laws and his wife were living near Mappsville 

when he died. 

Again, there is no proof that Jonathan Laws and his wife Mary had 

children. Because later generations of Laws have been found in the 

same area of Accomack County, some of whom bore the names of both John 

and Jonathan, it is believed the next generation were children of 

Jonathan and Mary: 

1. Jonathan Laws, Junr, born circa 1707. Of age in 172 , when 

his father was called Jonathan Laws, Senr. No other record. Appar-

ently deceased by 1/29. 

2. John Laws, born circa 17101. See next section. 

3. William Laws, born circa 1712. Named as a brother by John 

Laws of the next s&c.t!ton, when he wrote his will on 12 October 1775 

(Wills 1772-1777, p. 431). His name appeared in Accomack County 

records only one other time. On 1 August 1764, William Laws brought 

a suit "In Debt" against William Andrews (Orders 1764-1765, p. 182). 

He won the suit and was to collect "5 pounds 15 shillings Current 

money of Virginia with interest". He was living in 1776, when his 

brother's will was recorded and gave bond as executor. 

4. ? Tabitha Warrington, widow of Stephen, died testate in 1771 

(Wills 1767-1772, p. 574). In her will she named her children, one 

of whom was Jonathan Warrington, her grandchildren, and left a slave 

to Molly Laws, daughter of Jonathan Laws. She also left "a pistole" 

to Hannah Laws, wife of William Laws. 

5. ? Elizabeth Kitson, widow of John, died testate in 1784 

(Wills 1780-1784, p. 463). She left property to William Laws, con-
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slating of livestock, household furnishings, half the crop on her land, 

and money. She made William Laws an executor of her will, but he died 

before her estate was settled, and John Laws (his nephew) was named to 

settle her estate on 27 January 1789 (Orders 1787-1790, p. 294). 

Inventory of Jonathan Laws 
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John Laws 
The Third Generation 

John Laws, born circa 1710, apparently the son of Jonathan Laws 

and his wife Mary, and named for his grandfather, would have married 

circa 1735. He neither bought nor sold land. His name does not 

appear in Accomack County deed books. John Laws' name and that of 

Edward Pearce, another of his tithables, were ordered to be added to 

the List of Tithables in Accomack Parish on 27 August 1766 (Orders 

1765-1767, p. 173). 

The only other time John Laws' name appears in the records was 

when his will, written 12 October 1775, was recorded on 30 July 1776 

(Wills 1772-1777, p. 431). The will was proved by Joshua Wishart and 

Edward Thornton, two of the witnesses thereto, both men of the Assa-

woman area. John Laws left part of his personal property to his wife 

Elizabeth for her lifetime or widowhood, and the balance to a son 

William Laws. He named his brother, William Laws, as executor. At 

the time the will was recorded, his widow Elizabeth Laws "relinquishes 

on her husband's Will" and refused the legacies he had left her (Orders 

1774-1777, p. 451), evidently preferring her one third dower rights. 

John Laws did not name other children in his will, but later records 

indicate that son William was not the only son. His children, accord-

ing to the records were: 

1. William Laws, born circa 1735, died intestate by 27 February 

1787 (Orders 1786-1787, p. 251). This was the son to whom John Laws 

left his remaining personal property. He was called William Laws, 

"junior", when he qualified to settle the estate of Elizabeth Kitson 

in 1784, who had also left him personal property. The term was used 

here to mean "the younger" to distinguish him from his father's 
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brother, another William Laws. His estate was settled by John Laws, 

a nephew, who gave his father, Jonathan Laws,and John Moore as 

securities. It was apparently this William Laws' wife Hannah to whom 

Tabitha Warrington left a pistol in 1771. He was likely the father 

of Elizabeth Laws, who married George Bundick in 1785 (MLB 1774-1806, 

p. 6), and of William Laws, who wrote his will in 1796 and died tea - 

tate in 1803, naming three daughters; Leah, the wife of Justice Bun-

dick, Nancy Laws and Lacy Laws (Will 1800-1804, P. 

married George White in 1799 (p. 33) and Lacy Laws married James White 

in 1801 (same page). 

2. ? Joshua Laws. William Laws and Joshua Laws were both 

witnesses to the will of Moses Freeman in 1774 (Wills 1777-1780, 

354). No other record of Joshua Laws has been found. 

3. Jonathan Laws, born circa 1740. See next section. 

Will of John Laws 
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Jonathan Laws 
The Fourth Generation 

Jonathan Laws, born circa 1740, and named for his grandfather, 

was apparently a younger son of John Laws and his wife Elizabeth. He 

would have married circa 1762. The name of his wife has not been 

found, but it is believed she was a Blake. John Blake died testate 

in 1774, leaving personal property to Mary Laws, John Laws, and 

Martin Laws (Wills 1772-1777, p. 258). Since Accomack County records 

prove the first two were children of this jonathan Laws, it seems 

likely the third was also, and that they were John Blake's grand-

children. 

On 9 June 1762, Jonathan Laws bought the lifetime rights of Cath-

erine Justice, widow of Ralph Justice, to land "called and Known by 

the name of Kieguatank Plantation   for and during the Life of 

said Catherine" (Deeds 1757-1770, p. 185). Payment of 10 pounds 

"Current Money of Virginia" was to be made the first of every Jan-

uary. This would have been Catherine Justice's dower rights to the 

land Ralph Justice left his son, William Justice, in 1760 (Wills 1756-

1761, p. 169). The "plantation" was in Kegotank Neck (also called 

Kegotank), land between Kegotank Creek and Gargathy Creek. A branch 

of the latter crosses the sea side road just south of Modest Town and 

continues inland, extending northwest. This branch was called Kego-

tank Branch. 

On 31 October 1764, Jonathan Laws bought 100 acres for 100 pounds 

from Jesse Cary, land that had been conveyed to Cary by Margaret and 

Edward Gunter (Deeds 1757-1770, p. 348). The land was located between 

Modest Town and present-day Nelsonia, northwest of present route 187 
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and was bordered on the northeast by Kagotank Branch. It was bordered 

on the southeast by present route 679 (the sea side road). 

On 27 July 1765, Benjamin Royal and wife Susannah sold 50 acres 

to Jonathan Laws for 47 pounds (Deeds 1757-1770, p. 388). No boundries 

were given in the deed, but later records show this tract was near 

Jonathan's 1764 purchase (Surveyors Record #1, p. 155). Jonathan Laws 

bought 11 additional adjoining acres on 27 February 1769, from Joseph 

Kelly and wife Elizabeth for 10 pounds (Deeds 1757-1770, p. 650). 

On 25 April 1775, Jonathan Laws was appointed overseer of the 

road "in room of" William Sacker James (Orders 1774-1775, p. 341). 

He held this position until 27 February 1787, when John Moore was 

appointed overseer of the road "from Kegotank branch to Guilford Road 

in room of Jonathan Laws" (Orders 1786-1787, p. 251). 

On 30 December 1788, Jonathan Laws deeded to his son John Laws, 

"for Natural Love and Parental Affection which he bears for aforesaid 

John as well as for 5 shillings", his original purchase of 100 acres. 

The land was bound on the east by the "Main Sea Side Road", south by 

Bennet Mason's lands (present route 189), west by land occupied by 

George Harmon, and north by Delight James' lands (Deeds 1788-1793, p. 

155). No wife cosigned the deed, indicating she was deceased by this 

date. 

Jonathan Laws had died intestate by 29 April of the following 

year, when son John Laws was named to administer his estate (Orders 

1797-1790, p. 333). He gave William Davis and John Moore as his 

securities. John Teackle, Caleb Broadwater, Isaac Jaquish and William 

Bishop were named to inventory and appraise the personal estate. On 

27 October 1789, the Accomack County Court ordered that Jonathan Laws' 
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Atettlaited and settled (p. 457). This is the last record of Jonathan 

Laws' estate found in the records. If an inventory of his personal 

estate was made, it was not recorded, and if an audit and settlement 

was made, they have not been found. 

The children of Jonathan Laws were: 

1. John Laws, born 1764. See next section. 

2. Mary Laws, born circa 1768, married circa 1784, Levin Core, 

cousin of Adah Core, who married Jonathan Laws'son John Laws (Will of 

Levi/Levin Core, died testate 1784 - Wills 1784-1787, p. 47). 

3. ? Martin Laws, born circa 1770, married (1) circa 1795?, (2) 

by bond of 29 August 1811, Keziah Bell (MLB 1806-1832, p. 74). Martin 

Laws apparently had no children. His will, written 1 June 1813, and 

recorded on 15 October 1821, left his entire estate to his wife Keziah 

(Dist. Court Wills 1807-1830, p. 252). His executors were John Laws, 

Senr and Thomas Young. His widow died testate between 10 October 1828 

when she wrote her will and 27 July 1829, when it was recorded (Wills 

1828-1846, p. 37). She left 65 acres, called Finney Land, to Elizabeth 

Kelly, named a niece as Polly Hope,daughter of Charles, and gave Mary 

Laws i dozen silver tablespoons and "all my tea spoons". She had other 

land that she left to be rented for the use of slaves she was freeing. 

Keziah Bell Laws had inherited 210 acres "near Garaaphia" from her 

father, Joshua Bell (Deeds 1812-1815, p. 149), and 26 acres her husband 

purchased from Jesse Miles (Deeds 1819-1821, p. 115). John Laws, Senr 

joined her in deeding the Miles land to William Laws on 26 July 1823 

for 430 (Deeds 1827-1828, p. 295). 

Several factors indicate that Martin Laws was a son of Jonathan 

Laws. However, a deed of 27 December 1790, in which John Laws and 

Adah his wife, together with Levin Core and Mary his wife, sold to 
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Delight James 54 acres "which came to them by the death of their 

father Jonathan Laws", seems to show that John Laws and Mary Core 

were Jonathan's only children (Deeds 1788-1793, p. 472). This Martin 

Laws could have been a son of William Laws, brother to Jonathan, who 

died intestate in 1787. 
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John Laws, Senr 
The Fifth Generation 

John Laws, son of Jonathan Laws, died 1 December 1839, at 75 

years, 6 months, 7 days, according to his tombstone in the Laws family 

burial plot. He was buried on the land his father bought in 1764 and 

gave him in 1788. He would have been born on 24 May 1764, and likely 

lived his entire life on this farm, since he was only a few months old 

when his father bought it, and 24 years of age when it became his. 

John Laws married (1) circa 1784, Adah Core, the daughter of 

Edmund Core, who died testate in 1779, naming Adah Core as his only 

daughter and sons Levin and Babel (lorobabel) Core (Wills 1777-1780, 

p. 431). Adah Laws was named as sister by Levi (Levin) Core in his 

will of1784 (Wills 1784-1787, p. 47). Adah Core Laws was the mother 

of John Laws, Senr's children, but was deceased by 21 July 1819, when 

he married (2) Elizabeth Abbott, widow of Thomas Abbott (Mar. Reg. #2, 

p. 22). Elizabeth Louise Laws, wife of John Laws, was buried in the 

Abbott family burial plot, west of Mappsville, on the sea side road. 

She died 2 July 1820 at 59 years, 7 months, 6 days, according to her 

tombstone there. She apparently had no children by John Laws, but 

was the mother of David Abbott and Samuel Abbott, named in his will. 

Elizabeth Abbott Laws was a daughter of William Davis (died intestate 

1790) and a sister to David Davis of Wattsville. John Laws married 

(3)Mary Welbourne, widow of Drummond Welbourne of Horntown. Her tomb-

stone, in the old Ebenezer Methodist Church Cemetery north of Modest 

Town, states she was born 9 December 1788, the daughter of James and 

Rhoda Henderson, that she was born in God in 1806, married Drummond 

Welbourne in 1808, and was left in widowhood in 1818. Her stone gives 
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her marriage to John Laws, Sr. in 1831 and her death on 31 May 1849, 

after being left a widow for the second time "of nearly ten years". 

She had several Welbourne children. 

Kirk Mariner, in Revival's Children  (p.364), states that Methodism 

in Modest Town dates from 1823, when John Laws was licenced to "extort" 

there. John Laws, Ben" deeded j acre to the Methodist Episcopal Church 

for a building on 25 January 1827 (Deeds 1827-1828, p. 46). Mariner 

says this church, erected soon afterwards, first appeared in church 

records in 1834, and was known as Ebenezer Chapel. He continues to 

relate that it revolved around the Laws family and prospered only as 

long as they were there to support it. With the death of John Laws, 

Senr in 1839 and his son, John Laws, Junr, who became a deacon in 1841 

and an ordained elder in 1848, leaving the area to become a traveling 

minister, the church died out entirely by 1900. Only the graveyard 

stands at this location today. 

John Laws' name appeared a number of times in the deed books as 

he bought and sold land. A deed of particular interest was one dated 

15 September 1801, when John Teackle, Senr and wife Elizabeth sold to 

Richard R. Savage and John Laws, trustees for "a certain number of 

their neighbors", a plot of land at Modest Town "for erecting thereon 

a Schoolhouse" (Deeds Dist. Count 1800-1806, p. 186). 

John Laws, Senr died testate. He wrote his will on 12 August 

1837, added a codicil on 30 November 1839, and the entire will was 

recorded on 30 December 1839. He left the farm "whereon I now live" 

to son Zorobabel C. Laws,with other land he had purchased nearby, ex-

cepting the family burying ground containing the grave of Sally Laws, 

deceased wife of William Laws, in its center. on Zorobabel was to pay 
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his sister Mary Williams 4500. 

He left 4100, household furniture, a large Testament, and his 

mare and gig to his wife Mary. She was to continue to live "where 

she now lives" without paying board. 

He gave daughter Rebecca Jackson 41000. Son William Laws was to 

receive 4800 and "all my wearing apparel". He gave Samuel and David 

Abbott a slave. Daughter Adah Williams was to receive *l0 and a slave. 

Daughter Mary Williams was to get an additional 4500 to go with the 

4500 from brother Zorobabel, also a slave. 

John Laws, Senr loaned to son John "the mare and carriage now in 

his possession", 15 acres of land at Assawoman, and firewood to supply 

"the lot whereon he lives". 

John Laws, Senr named a granddaughter Mary B. Laws and left her 

a slave. The remainder of his slaves were left to son Zorobabel C. 

Laws, along with a still, casks and stand tubs, and all his sheep. He 

provided that all his slaves not named be free at his death and that 

the others at age 25. 

He named sons William Laws and Zorobabel C. Laws as executors and 

authorized them to sell his mill, the "store house and lot at the road", 

the balance of his woodland and other lands, and the store houses and 

lot in Modest Town, with "the entire stock of goods on hand". Any 

balance from his stores, above 43500, he left his executors "to dis-

pose of as they please". Proceeds from the sale of lands, the mill, 

houses, and personal estate, were to be divided between James Jackson 

and Samuel Jackson (grandsons), William Laws, Adah Williams and Mary 

Williams. Finally, he cancelled any debts his children might owe him. 

The codicil named other furniture to go to his widow. 

The children of John Laws, Senr and his wife, Adah Core Laws, 
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were: 

1. John Lqws, Junr, born circa 1787, married 23 December 1816, 

Ann Adair, daughter of Doctor Adair (Mar. Rea. #1, p. 19). As has 

been stated, John Laws, Junr became a traveling Methodist minister in 

1848 and left the Eastern Shore of Virainia. 

2. Sally Laws, born 1791, died 1823 (tombstone), married by bond 

of 22 December 1813, Robert Townsend (MLB 1806-1832, p. 132). 

3. Rebecca Laws, born circa 1792, married by bond of 20 February 

1815, John Jackson (MLB 1806-1832, p. 66). 

4. Rev. William Laws, born 1795. See next section. 

5. Elizabeth Laws, born 1797, died 1824, unmarried (tombstone). 

6. Zorobabel Core Laws, born circa 1799, married (1) by bond of 

7 August 1827, Ann J. Coleburn, daughter of William Coleburn (MLB 1806-

1832, p. 75),(2) by bond of 8 January 1830, Ann Riley (same page), (3) 

circa 1843, Mahala J. Shields (Whitelaw, p. 913), and (4) by bond of 

16 September 1850, Betsy Hope, widow (MLB 1850-1854, p. 7). While no 

marriage record has been found of the third marriage, Zorobabel C. Laws 

was named administrator of Mahala J. Laws on 28 July 1851 (Orders 1851-

1854, p. 59). She had been a widow several times. Mahala Sturgis, 

daughter of Thomas Sturgis, married Joseph Gunter by bond of 14 May 

1828 (MLB 1806-1832, p. 55). Mahala Gunter married Thomas Shields by 

bond of 28 June 1841 (MLB 1832-1841, p. 29). Mahala J. Laws, wife of 

Z.C. Laws, is buried in Onancock Cemetery, with a son, Joseph Gunter 

Laws. She was born 3 May 1808 and died 30 November 1843 at 33 years, 

6 months, 27 days. Her first husband, Joseph Gunter, had died testate 

In 1840 (Wills 1828-1846, p. 370). He named his children as Benjamin 

T. Gunter and Elizabeth Sarah Gunter. 

Zorobabel C. Laws was left the home farm by his father in 1839. 
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He was a merchant in 1850, aged 50 years (Acco. Co. Census, Acco. 

Parish, HH 192). He wrote his will on 15 May 1852 and it was recorded 

on 30 August 1852 (Wills 1846-1882, P. 129). He named his brother 

William Laws and nephew John Jackson Laws as executors. He spoke of 

his brother William and himself in business together and of their 

owning the Schooner Mary E. Laws and the Schooner Sally M. Pitts. He 

directed that all or part of his land and water mill be sold. He left 

his wife Elizabeth #1000 and household furniture. He named daughters 

as Elizabeth Wright, wife of George Wright, and Adah Laws. His sons 

were John W. Laws, Joseph Gunter Laws, and Francis Judson Laws. Some 

of his children were underage. 

John W. Laws, son of Z.C. Laws, married Catherine Bloxom, daughter 

of Dennis Bloxom, by bond of 2 November 1852 (MLB 1850-1854, p. 7). 

His name does not appear on later Accomack County census records. 

Joseph G. Laws was a 16-year-old student, in the St. George Parish 

household of his half-brother, Benjamin T. Gunter, a 29-year-old 

attorney, in 1860. In 1870, he was 27 years of age, with no occupation, 

in the St. George Parish household of Thomas C. Pitts, who had married 

his half-sister, Elizabeth Sarah Gunter, in 1853 (MLB 1850-1854, P. 10). 

There is no record of Joseph G. Laws' marriage and his name does not 

appear in the 1880 census. His tombstone in Onancock gives his birth 

on 30 November 1843 and death on 15 March 1885. Francis J. Laws, at 

8 years of age, was living with his mother, Elizabeth S. Laws, 39, in 

the household of John D. Wimbrough, 25, in 1860. On 31 July 1871, 

Francis J. Laws gave John J. Laws, his guardian, a receipt for 079.98. 

He had reached legal age and was receiving his remaining part of his 

father's estate (Deeds 1871-1872, p. 610). His name does not appear 

in the 1880 census. 
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7. Jurnas Laws, born 1800, died 1806 (tombstone). 

8. Adah C. Laws, born circa 1805, married 1 June 1825, William 

P. Williams (Mar. Reg. #1, p. 35). 

9. Mary Laws, born circa 1808, married 3 September 1829, Robert 

W. Williams (Mar. Rea-. #1, P. 43). 
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Rev. William Laws 
The Sixth Generation 

Rev. William Laws, son of John Laws, Senr and his first wife, 

Adah Core Laws, was born on 10 September 1795 and died on 18 October 

1861, according to his tombstone in the Modest Town Baptist Church 

Cemetery. He would have been 24 years of age when he married (1) on 

18 April 1819, Sarah Robins, daughter of Thomas Robins (Mar. Reg. #1, 

p.21). Sally Laws, wife of William Laws, died 17 March 1820, at 26 

years, 10 months, 13 days (tombstone). William Laws, widower, married 

(2) on 21 March 1820, Nancy Delastatius, widow of William Delastatius 

(Mar. Reg. #1, p. 26). Ann Russell, daughter of Robert Russell, had 

married William Delastatius by bond of 6 May 1815 (MLB 1806-1832, p. 

40). Nancy/Ann Laws died 29 July 1822, aged 25 years, 5 months, 25 

days (tombstone). William Laws married (3) by Worcester County, Mary-

land, licence of 24 January 1823, Sally Russell (Wor. Mar. Rec. 1795-

1865, p. 83). Sally S. Laws died 5 October 1839, aged 37 years, 22 

days (tombstone). She was apparently the sister of Nancy/Ann Laws 

(Land Causes, p. 99). Rev. William Laws married (4) by bond of 17 

June 1840, Mary Ann Wright, widow of James Wright (MLB 1832-1841, p. 

19). James Wright had married Mary Ann Finney, daughter of William 

Finney, deceased, by bond of 14 April 1827 (MLB 1806-1832, p. 148). 

Mary A. Laws, wife of William Laws, was deceased when he wrote his 

will in September 1861 and buried in Lot #2 of Modest Town Baptist 

Church Cemetery. She could have been deceased only a short time, for 

she is listed in the household of William Laws by the 1860 Accomack 

County census as 54 years of age. She has no tombstone. 

At the same time as their father John and brother John, Junr were 

involved in a building for Ebenezer Methodist Episcopal Church in 
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northern Modest Town, William Laws and brother Zorobabel were helping 

to establish Modest Town Baptist Church about half a mile away on the 

southern edge of town. It was organized on 19 July 1829, by Levin Dix 

and Purnell Outten, with 22 charter members (Mariner, p. 489). Brother 

William Laws was the first pastor. Meshack Mears and Zorobabel C. Laws 

were deacons, with Richard Gillespie, clerk, and Levin Bloxom, treas-

urer (Modest Town Baptist Church, McCutcheon, p. 4). William Laws 

was first licenced to preach in 1827, by Metompkin Baptist Church 

(Mariner, p. 483). He was granted a licence "to celebrate the rights 

of Matrimony" by the Accomack County Court on 28 January 1828, by 

posting a bond to the Governor of Virginia (Orders 1827-1828, p. 299). 

After becoming the first pastor of Modest Town Baptist Church, he 

continued to serve there four more pastorates. 

The Accomack County Federal Census for 1850, Accomack Parish, 

shows William Laws in household 202, a Baptist clergyman, aged 54, with 

wife Mary A. Laws, 44, son John J. Laws at 19, son William R. Laws of 

10 years, and son Martin L. Laws aged 6 (8?) years. Also in the house-

hold was Ada Laws, aged 12 years, and George F. Wright, a 20-year-old 

clerk. Ada Laws was likely the daughter of Zorobabel Laws, named in 

his will of 1852, and,also, called Adah A. Laws, in the 1861 will of 

William Laws, when he left her a house and lot on the east side of 

Kegotank branch and adjoining it and "the lot on which the Baptist 

Meeting house now stands". George F. Wright married Zorobabel Laws' 

daughter, Elizabeth Laws, in December 1851 (MLB 1850-1854, p. 13). 

They were also left a home and lot in Modest Town by William Laws in 

1861. 

William Laws was not only a Baptist clergyman. The will of his 

brother, Zorobabel C. Laws, shows they were in the mercantile business 
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together and owned two schooners for bringing in supplies, on which 

they likely carried Accomack County crops, shellfish and lumber to 

northern cities. They also likely made regular runs to Norfolk, 

Virginia, as William Laws spoke of a storehouse there in his will. 

William Laws bought and sold land in Accomack County his entire 

lifetime. His first purchase appears to have been the 26 acres he 

bought from his father and Martin Laws' widow Keziah in 1823. In 

1826 he ownwd 86 acres called Chincoteague Farm, near Worcester County, 

Maryland (Deeds 1825-1827, p. 347). He bought a lot in Onancock on 

25 August 1832 (Deeds 1832-1834, P. 352) and 10 acres adjoining 

Onancock Town on 1 January 1836 (Deeds 1837-1839, p. 19). When he 

wrote his will, on 24 September 1861, he had sold much of his holdings 

except extensive real estate at Modest Town and on both sides of the 

road from Nelsonia to Modest Town. He owned land at Downings Wharf 

(present Willis Wharf in Northampton County) and the storehouse in 

Norfolk. 

William Laws' will was recorded on 25 February 1862 (Wills 1846-

1882, p. 334). He left most of his property to be divided between his 

daughter, Sarah W. Jacobs, wife of William B. Jacobs, and his three 

sons: John J. Laws, William R. Laws, and Martin L. Laws. He made his 

son-in-law and three sons joint executors. 

When the writer's great-grandfatber, William J. Bundick, bought 

35 acres at present-day Nelsonia on 14 April 1859, the tract began on 

the northeast corner at the Guilford road, ran southwest to land owned 

by William Laws, and was bordered on the northwest by Wallops Road or 

present U.S. 13 (Deeds 41, p. 429). This William Laws land was left 

son William R. Laws, as evidenced by his and wife Alicia C.'s sale of 26 

August 1867 to Elijah Baker and Bennet Parks (Deeds 1867-1869, p. 183). 
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This deed states the land was bordered on the north (northwest?) by 

William J. Bundick. William Laws stated in his will that land "where 

I now live", left to daughter Sarah W. Jacobs, was southwest "of lands 

given to my son William R. Lewis", showing his home was located on the 

south side of present route 187, apparently on route 681, recently 

named Littleton Road. 

The children of Rev. William Laws were: 

1. John T. Laws, born 1820, died 1822 (tombstone). This had to 

have been a son by his first marriage to Sarah Robins. 

2. Robert Russell Laws, born 1822, died 1823 (tombstone). The 

records show this was the only child born to William Laws by his second 

marriage to Nancy/Ann Russell Delastatius, widow (Orders 1822-1824, p. 

78). 

3. Sarah W. Laws, born circa 1825, was a daughter of Sally Russell 

Laws. Sarah W. Laws married William B. Jacobs by a Worcester County, 

Maryland licence of 18 November 1843 (Wor. Mar. Rec. 1795-1865, p. 152). 

This family does not appear in Accomack County census records of 1850 

or 1860. A small tombstone in Modest Town Cemetery gives the birth 

of Irving Russell Jacobs in 1854 and death in 1858, at 4 years. This 

stone is near that of Rev. William Laws, and gives the boy's parents 

as William and Sarah W. Jacobs. 

4. John Jackson Laws, born 1830 (census records). John J. Laws 

was a son of the third marriage to Sally Russell. He married circa 

1855, Mary S.M.  A The 1860 census shows him, an Accomack County 

farmer, with one son, Willie T.M. Laws, aged 4 years. He wrote his 

will on 21 September 1872, in Ottawa, Franklin County, Kansas. It was 

recorded in Accomack County on 30 October 1876 (Wills 1846-1882, p. 

560). His will spoke of a business in Ottawa, bearing the name of 
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William R. Laws & Brothers, in which he was co-partner with W.R. Laws 

and M.L. Laws. He requested his interest in the business to continue 

for two years. He left his property to his widow, without naming 

children. In Modest Town Cemetery a stone reads: John Franklin Laws 

(1868-1868), son of John J. and Mary S.M. Laws. 

5. William R. Laws, born 1839 (1860 census). He, too, was born 

to Rev. William Laws and his third wife, Sally Russell Laws. William 

R. Laws, 27, a physican living at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, married Alicia 

C. Long, 23, daughter of Thomas and Mary E. Long, on 7 September 1866, in 

Accomack County (Mar. Reg. #3, p. 18). 

While no record of the death of William R. Laws has been found 

in Accomack County, several deeds give information of his family. His 

wife heired the Long/Laws house in Modest Town, also called the Tannery, 

when her father, Thomas Long (1809-1965), died intestate in 1865. 

Whitelaw (p. 1169) states this house was presumably build by Joseph 

Brimore in 1814, when he bought the 3-acre lot. However, a survey of 

near-by Hope land in 1812, appears to show this building standing north 

of the part of Hope land that bordered the sea side road (Surveyors 

Record #4, p. 90). On 30 July 1918, W.N. Laws conveyed to Irma Mar-

chant Laws, both of Baltimore, Maryland, the "Tan Yard Lot" at Modest 

Town (Deeds113, p. 374). The deed explains that title passed to W.N. 

Laws at the intestate death of Alicia C. Laws on 5 June 1917, he being 

the only child and sole heir at law of the said Alicia C. Laws. On 

10 October 1922, Irma Marchant Laws deeded the same property back to 

William N. Laws (Deeds 123, p. 307). William N. Laws, of Baltimore, 

wrote his will on 15 August 1917, leaving his entire estate to his 

wife, Irma Marchant Laws. The will was recorded there on 2 April 1925 

and in Accomack County on 16 July 1960 (Wills 28, p. 225). On 28 May 
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1966, the "Tan Yard Lot", 2 acres, was sold by Thomas S. Marchant and 

wife Ruth P. and Jeane Hamiliton Marchant, all of Middlesex County, 

Virginia, to Fred Crebbin III and wife Margaret (Deeds 266, P. 66). 

This deed states that it had belonged to Irma Marchant Laws, who, after 

the death of her husband , married William D. Morgan (he died 1 Feb-

ruary 1942) and that she died in August 1964. Apparently this Laws 

line became extinct with the death of William N. Laws in 1925. 

6. Martin L. Laws, born 1842. See next section. 

* The marriage of John J. Laws has not been found in Eastern 
shore of VirOirda records, or those of Somerset and Worcester Counties, 
Maryland. 
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From Accomack Baptist Association 

Annual - 1862 

OBITUARY NOTICE OF ELDER WILLIAM LAWS. 

This veteran soldier of the Lord Jesus, died at his own residence, 
near 3lodestown, in Accomac County, Virginia, October 19th, 1861. 
He had been afflicted with hip disease several years, and to it his iron 
constitution finally yielded. 

He was born of the flesh September 10, 1795, and of the Spirit 
in September, 1816. Thus it is somewhat remarkable, that Sep-
tember proved to be his birth month. In the same year and month 
he inherited his legal freedom from his earthly father, and his 
spiritual release from the bondage of Satan. Hence the twofold 
paradox: A babe and a man—a servant and a freeman. 

Converted when twenty-one years old, we learn but little of his 
history until he commenced preaching the Gospel some ten years 
after He was licensed by the Metompkin Baptist Church in May, 
1827. The following August, he was ordained to the full work of 
the ministry by Elders Levin Dix and Purnell T. Outen. 

His labors as Pastor commenced with the Metompkin Baptist 
Church, but soon extended to the Pungoteague and Modestown 
churches. These opened a field large and interesting, and we can 
truly •lay that Elder Laws was industrious in its cultivation. 

The Lord owned the labors of His servant, and some were added 
to the churches of his charge. 

Notwithstanding his education was limited, yet he possessed a large 
share of common sense, and with this was combined a warm heart, 
indomitable perseverance and a talent for exhortation. Indeed he 
seems to have been chosen of God as a reformer. 

The churches in the Accomac Association were in a cold state, 
and Antinomianism was working great injury among them. 

This element became alarmed at the success and zeal of Elder 
Laws, and soon one of his colleagues in the ministry attempted to 

check his progress. Nothing daunted, his course was onward. Like 
his Master he went about doing good. 

In August, 1831, the Accomac Association convened with the 
Mesongo Baptist Church. This forms an epoch in the history of 
this Association, and Elder Laws is the hero in this history. It was 
at this time that the churches and ministry composing this Associa-
tion separated. Elder Levin Dix was the yoke-fellow of Elder Laws, 
and a goodly number of the churches adhered to and aided these 
brethren in their onerous labors. 

These ministers traveled as missionaries in the counties of Acco-
mac and Northampton the following year, and great success attended 
their labors. The mighty incubus was taken off, Prd the churches 
were revived, and many poor sinners were brought into the fold of 
Christ. Elder Laws labored with success for several years on the 
Eastern Shore of Virginia. 

In Maryland as Missionary and General Agent, be was quite 
successful. He also spent a few months each in the cities of Wash-
ington, D. C., Norfolk and Petersburg, Va. His labors have ended 
and his rest is glorious. His history deserves an abler chronicler in 
a more substantial and comprehensive form. 

In his life he contributed largely to benevolent objects, while he 
received but little compensation for his own labors. 

Like others he had faults, and sometimes gave way to these carnal 
weaknesses, yet, from an intimate acquaintance with him, I feel con-
strained to say he was a man of God, taking great delight in laboring 

for Jesus. 
He was a member of the Baptist Denomination forty-five years, a 

minister of the Gospel thirty-four years and lived to be sixty-six 

years, one month and nine days old. Elder Laws was married four 

times and died a widower at last. 
How checkered his history! But it is ended. "He rests from 

his labors and his works do follow him." The Accomac Association, 

with many churches and individuals, owe him a lasting debt of grati-

tude. May we all meet him again in the Church Triumphant. • 

"Servant of God, well done! Well hast thou fought 
The better fight—for this was all thy care, 
To stand approved in sight of God, 
Though worlds judged thee perverse." 

Respectfully submitted, 
• P. WARREN. 



Will of Rev. William Laws 

\$1.,ttql1/1 William Laws do make and establish this my last will and testament, hereby revoking all 

former wills.-

iv I give my Son John J. Laws all my land and houses la*igg between the oounty road 

& Kegotank basnoh on the South East,'andthe -roed to Guilford on the South West, and • 

Walltoe.'rrOAd&' the Iarnds of Peggy Justicie on the Worth West and the lands of 'Thomas' 

Hickman, Wm Pettitte and Wm H Singleton on the North East, to him and his heirs forever. 

2d. I give to my son Win R Laws all my land laying North East of the land of Thomas 

• Littleton, and taking a line starting from a large pine a line between me and said 

Littleton running into another pine in a Southerly directi.,n near east corner of the 

James Land from thence and in an easterly direction Joining the land of myself untill 

it reaches a gully in about fifty yards thence easterly and Northerly in quite a zig-

zag line untill it intersects with the road running to Guilford near the corner of the 

fence of Win H. Singleton Including the lands Occupied by Charles Ewell, Nathan Finney, 

Shay lots &a with this reserve the said Nathan Finney -Fat the many good Services done 

my late wife M. A Laws & myself, he is to Oecupx the farm whereon he now liNes rent 

free during his natural life. 

3d I give my son Martin 
t. Laws my houses and lots on the North West Side of the Stag

.road, in Modest Town, also my lot on the East Side of the Stage Road now Occupied 

by George F. Wright as a Storehouse, the line to run with the railing now standing between 

it and the lot' now Occupied by the said G. F. Wright as a dwelling. I also give him my 

houses & lots at Downings Wharf, to hir and his heirs forever. 

4th I give my Daughter Sarah W. J6cobs wife of Wm B Jacobs all my lands laying South 

West Of the lands given to my son Wm R Laws including the land where I now live - an 

Unoccupied lot & house in woods- a House & lot occupied by Samuel Williams (cold., 

and the land cultivated by Charles Ewell where Maria Blake (cold) now lives. These lands 

are boundltd by the lands devised to my ion Wm R Laws on the East, by the lands of the 

heirs oe'Levin Bloxom & Gargatha Creek on the South.- by the land of the heirs of Jno 

Turlington, Meshaak Mears, John Mears & James Fox on the South West- by the land of Thomas 

Littleton on the North, to h)r and her heirs forever., 

5th I give to Adah A Laws my house and lot on the East Side of Kegotank brr,nch & adJoin-

ing it and the lot on which the Baptist Meeting house now stands- I also give her all 

that she may owe me at the time of nv death. 
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6th I give DoctIkr Francis West lot No 4 in the hurrying ground in the Baptist church 

yard at Modest Town. 

I give Wm A Jacobs lot No 1 in the said hurrying ground 

I give John,J. Laws lot No 3 " 

I give Wm R. Laws lot No 5 " 

I give Martin t Laws lot No 6" N 

I reserve to myaelf lot NO 2 to all generations for a resting place for her that is 

there Mary A Laws, and for Another wife If I Should ever have one and for myself- The 

rest of the lots not either sold or given, I give to the trustees of the Modest Town 

Baptist Chureh. 

7th I also give and bequeath to the American Bible Union Five hundred Dollars for

uses and purposes of said Union; and I hereby direct my executors to pay the said 

sum to the Treasurer of the said Union within six months after my decease. 

8th After paying all charges that may Occur in the settlement of Samuel C Johnsons 

Estate I give all that I loy receive from said estate as clear profits after deducting 

co= sitionscaosts &o-to Levin T Roes ani. John rFitthett. If either of thelashould he 

• • • 
de 'urban my. 0,ps.q.?Flykre.TF,parpl. to1sttls *jig:Vivo the ebtle•of it to !Vic.

urvivor. • 

90 I give boy Prank to serve John J Law's ten years 

I give boy Thomas to serve Wm R Laws ten years 

I give boy Jack, and girl Hester, to serve Sarah W. Jacobs each fifteen years 

I give girl Sally to serve Martin Z Laws fifteen years 

I leave girl Certina now in Baltimore, and Rebecca free provided they leave the Stater; 

in case Rebecca cannot or dcea not leave the State I give her to my son Wm R Laws. All 

tkose given above for a term of years shall be free at the expiration of their respective 

.tarrs provided they leave the State. If they do not leave the State they shall be 

slaves to those to whom their time is left- The time pf all shal shall commence from 

the 1st day of Jany 1861. 

10th My Storehouse in Norfolk I leave to he disposed of by my Executors as they mfy think 

best. 

MY Hooka, clothing & watches I wish divided between my children. 

I give Leah Nedad twenty dollars l'or her kindness to me in my affliction. 

I hereby appoint my three sons John, William & Martin, and my son in law Wm B Jacobs 

as my executors. It is also my will that this instrument be admitted to record, but that I 
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My Executors give no security either in or out of Court. I leave all my personal property 

except herein specified to be sold and the proceeds after paying the legacies &a 

contained in this will and my debts; to be divided equally between my four children. 

I give my house and lot in Modest Town now occupied by Geo io Wright as a dwelling, to 

his children, to those that he has now and all he may have by his presentwife. The 

said property to be theirs whensoever the said George F Wright shall release me & my 

Estate from all obligationfoT him as security or otherwise. 

In Witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this the 24th 

day of September A D 1861. 

Witnesses 

Geo. F Ward 

Charles Ewell 

Wm TT Singleton 

William Laws 

ry

• Seal y 

At a Court held for the County of Accomac on the 25th day of Peby 1862- This last will 

and testament of William Laws deceased was proved by the Oaths of George F Ward and 

Charles Ewell witnesses thereto and ordered to be recorded And on the motion of 

John J-Laws, William Laws and William B Jacobs executors therein named, taking Oath 

and giving bond according to law in the penalty of Five thousand Dollars without 

security, Certificate is granted them for obtaining a probate thereof In due form 

And the said bond having been acknowledged by the obligors therein, it is ordered that 

the some be recorded. 

Test Jno B Ailworth C. A. C. 
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Martin L. Laws 
The Seventh Generation 

Martin L. Laws, son of Rev. William Laws and his fourth wife, 

Mary Ann Finney Wright, widow, was born on 1 August 1842 (obituary). 

He, a student of 23 years, married Virginia A. Lucas, 22, on 31 

January 1866 (Mar. Reg. #3, p. 17). This record shows she was the 

daughter of Southy T. Lucas and his wife Ann. 

On 14 September 1862, Martin L. Laws borrowed *1000 from William 

C. White and used land his father had left him as collateral (Deeds 

1862-1865, p. 160). Since he was only 19 years of age when his father 

died in 1861, he was likely borrowing money to educate himself. On 

5 April 1865, he again borrowed from William C. White (p. 621). Martin 

L. Laws and wife Virginia A., his wife, sold land to Henry C. White 

on 28 May 1866, land she had inherited from Rosey White (Deeds 1865-

1867, p. 486). They appeared in Accomack County Court to acknowledge 

this deed. On 20 November 1866, Martin L. Laws and Virginia C., of 

Ottawa, Franklin County, Kansas, sold to Oliver J. Lucas (her brother) 

of Accomack County, for *3000, 2i acres in the village of Modest Town. 

The plot was bordered on the north by Col. James Northam, east and 

south by the Stage (Coach) Road, southwest by the School House lot 

and west and northwest by John H. Onley (Deeds 1872-1874, p. 497). 

From the price of the small acreage, this appears to have been the 

family storehouse at Modest Town. Oliver J. Lucas was listed as the 

owner of a general store at Modest Town, Virginia, by Dun's Mercantile 

Referenceof July 1880. 

Virginia A. Lucas, wife of Martin L.Laws, died on 6 January 1870, 

according to her tombstone in Modest Town Baptist Church Cemetery, 

aged 26 years, 8 months, 10 days. She was buried with her parents, 
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Southey T. Lucas (1808-1880) and Harriet A. Lucas (1812-1889). She 

had another brother, Samuel H. Lucas, born in 1847 at Modest Town, 

who left Virginia in 1868 and opened the first drug store in Ottawa, 

Kansas. When he died there, on 9 August 1936, the firm was still 

operating as H. Lucas and Son (obituary in Peninsula Enterprise,

August 15, 1936 issue, front page). 

Martin L. Laws and wife Virginia A. had one son, Russell Laws, 

born in Kansas in 1869. After his first wife's death in 1870, Rev. 

Martin L. Laws married (2) in Missouri, in December 1872, Gertrude A. 

Taylor, daughter of Rev. Brooking T. Taylor. There were two sons of 

this marriage, both born in Missouri: Luther B. Laws, born 1874, and 

Leslis Kemper Harden Laws, born 1876 (family records). Rev. Martin 

Luther Laws died 3 May 1882, in Decatur, Illinois (obituary). 

Rev. William Laws' sons, both together and singly, sold the land 

their father left them during the 1860s and early 1870's. On 24 

August 1871, John J. Laws and wife of Kansas, sold 75 acres near Modest 

Town to William S. Shrieves for 41250 (Deeds 1869-1871, p. 372). The 

deed states this was part of the lands formerly belonging to Z.C. Laws. 

With this sale, the 100- acre tract that Jonathan Laws bought in 1764, 

and gave his son John (father of Rev. William) in 1788, passed from 

Laws ownership. 60 acres was purchased by R. Short Mason from Dorothy 

Shrieves, widow, on 20 December 1910 (Deeds 96, p. 409) and is pre-

sently owned by Holland Bell. The Laws family graveyard is in the 

field northwest of his home. 

All three of Rev. William Laws' sons had left Accomack County by 

1870, and had sold their land here by 1872. The Laws name on later 

records in the Modest Town area refers to descendents of the Laws' 

slaves, except for the Long/Laws house. 
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Obituary of Rev. M.L. Laws in a local 
newspaper 

1 
REVL 3T. Li LAWS, paltor of the FiNt 

r.4 1 Cli ii151t a 
4., , .. 

0: it tc i. p l' isi liiiglisti Clitirch, ttif Decatur Illinois, 
. ;' 7 Ilifli. at that 'Lee on tbeIrd h, The, 'deceased \yea 'born in Atietyrnae' 
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+.-,-.ilitel ham ore N„b,,e r ib itTi, on  it,, Win. Iowa, a prominent Rapt It 111iniS. 

Ea ml pin s hore I 

1rILtI1u1

, 1 t aj4 ,Il li t e 't't r of this eohnty. ire gratliutied at the 
Papv .ai in tIlo e Ate C0111 IMMO.: , 

ilrown University, Ithocle Ililand, la j
. 11864. After:Spetaling a i wilt o in the 

&fired at the Post' ift e. at A ee me ,; opper mines oit Lake 14peri lir he re, 

(L IT. , Va., as second-eli . s matter titmetl ;to A econnte In '1,866., told wail+ 
. • 

' marriedin that y'etir to 7Aliss ..1 rginia A.  ,7 
Accomac C. H., Yd:.. Lucas-, of this etninty, atid for a ear ok 

, so after that tithe was in the Linn; busi-
--

TIIIIlhiPAT.NEAT 11/3.- 11012. ness in Inwa 'th1' Kansas. Ii 11:70 hei+
  entered the Mini .try, and, of te • oi weer ' 

of useiartiess II that capacity —111 Misr 
iri tintiA ttOti acoept4d a rail to tlii 

I i rst, Bo' +hit Claire h , *here lie t en ni-
1 ;:teil)tis!laliorS.' . •-

As a n-eiiittenee of his 0.1(!rgy :Ind us‘-
i iiiitelti, ATP e note one Instan e Of his 
w, irk • MI the mioistry, to4it: t (1s -

W, .1-10. ti two yeartv, Cot teneing 
1 with a eliftt li of fifteen in:s i)ers, he , 
raised the intareYiintl !Hint an :: 111eet-

1 Mg house, :oitl liaxeasecl the toember, 
,- Iship to sixtyrninie. He was ini MO tht 

Feeoial t i me to ; 'tvi.Misf Taylor, 1oin leavell 
:41 tree children. A gent Immo ii elm, 
yelationship with hint, ssis of lihn that 

Him vos 111 intelleOttial and i ifitiontiat 
jwan, one :of e‘ery (lay piety, t tuuIinuf

i ilIfS8, energy, love of troth and uwervf 
; log hoia- tY. "
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4.4 

Surveyors Record #4, p. 90. 
A survey of Hope land near Kegotank on 
24 March 1812, showing the curve in 
the sea side road that became the 
business center of Modest Town. The 
Laws Mill Pond is shown south of this 
area. The building on the same side 
of the road and north of the Hope 
property, could have been the Long/ 
Laws house or the Tannery. The 
building on the opposite side, in 
the center, appears to have been a 
store building, while the small 
building southwest of it, without 
a chimney, could have been the 
school house. Martin L. Laws 
inherited property here from 
his father in 1861. 

_ _ 
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LAWS CHART I 

1st generation 

John Laws 
b.c. 1642 
d.int. 1695-1700 
w. Elizabeth 

(Bonnewell?) 

2nd generation 

Jonathan 
b.c. 1.7 
d. int. 1753 
w. Mary 

3rd generation 

r------
'Jonathan, Junr 

b.c. 1707 
d.c. 1729 

John 
b.c. 
d.t. 1776 
w. Elizabeth 

4th generation 

William 
b.c. 1712 
d. int. after 1776 

William 

5th generation 

b.c. 1735 
d. int. 1787 
w. Hannah 

? Joshua 

Jonathan 

Elizabeth 
m. 1785, George 

Bundick 

William 
d.t. 1803 
no male issue 

b.c. 1740 
m.o. 1762,  

Blake? 
d. int. 1789 

? Tabitha 
m. Stephen Warrington 
d.t. 1771 

? Elizabeth 
m. John Kitson 
d.t. 1784 

John 
b.1764, d.t. 1839 
m.(1) c. 1784, 

Adah Core 
(2) 1819, Eliz. 

Abbott, widow 
(3) 1831, Mary 

Welborne,widow 
(see Chart II) 

Mary 
b.c. 1768 
m.c. 1784, Levin 

Core 

? Martin 
b.c. 1770 
d.t. 1821 
m. (1) c. 1795? 

(2) 1811,Keziah 
Bell 

no issue 



LAWS CHART II 

5th generation 

(from Chart I) 

John Laws 
b. 17 
d.t. 1839 
in. (1) c. 1784, Adah 

Core 
(2) 1819, Elizabeth 

Abbott, widow 
(3) 1831, Mary 

Welborne, 
widow 

6th generation 

John, Junr 
b.c. 1787 
m. 1816, Ann Adair 

Sally, b. 1791 
in. 1813, Robert 

Townsend 
Rebecca, b.c. 1792, 

in. 1815, John Jackson 

Rev. William 
b.1795, d.t. 1 4,1 
in. (1) 1819, Sarah Robins 

(2) 1820, Nancy 
Delastatius, 
widow 

(3) 1823, Sally Russell 
(4) 1840, Mary A. Wrigh 

widow 

7th generation 

Elizabeth 
V.1797, d. 1824, unmarried 

Zorobabel C. 
b.c. 1799, d.t. 1852 
m.(1) 1827, Ann J, Coleburn 
(2) 1830, Ann Riley 
(3) 1843, Mahala J. 

Shields, widow 
(4) 1850, Betsy Hope, 

widow 
Jurnas, b. 1800, d. 1806 

Adah C., b.c. 1805 
in. 1825, Wm. P. Williams 

Mary, b.c. 1808 
in. 1829, Rob it W. Williams 

John T. 
b. 1820, d. 1822 

Robert Russell 
b. 1822, d. 1823 

Sally W.. 
b.c. 1825 
m. 1843, Wm. B. Jacobs 

John J 
b. 1830, d.t. by 1:7 

in Kansas 
m.o. 1855, Mary S.M.  

8th generation 

William R. 

Willie T.M., b.c. 1856 

John Franklin 
b. and d. 1868 

Others? 

b. 1839 
in. 1866, Alicia C. Long, 

living in Iowa 

Martin L. 
b. 1842, d. 1882, 

in Illinois 
in. (1) 1866, Va. A. Lucas 

(2) 1872, Gertrude A. 
Taylor 

4•14..mmil 

William N. 
b.c. 1868 
d.t. 1925 
in. Irma Marchant 
no issue 

Russell, b. 1869 

Luther B., b. 1874 

Leslie K.H., b. 1876 

John W., b.c. 1830 
m. 1852, Catherine Bloxom 

Elizabeth, b.c. 1834 
in. 1851, George W. Wright 

Adah A., b.c. 1838, unmarried 

Joseph Gunter, b. 1843, d. 1885 

Francis Judson, b. 1850 
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